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Greenfield Confirms
Goldman Will lieave
Hopkins At Term End
Dr Eric F Goldman, instructor in

history, will leave the Hopkins at

the end of thisThimester,

firmed today by the history depart-

ment. Professor Kent R Greenfield,

chairman of the department, said.

"I am sorry to have to confirm the

report that Dr Goldman will not be

here next year. I have postponed

making a statement in the hope that

by the time it had to be made either

he or I could give out more definite

information about the plans he has
for the future. This would still be

improper because convention requires

that the announcement of academic

appointments must be made by the

appointing institution first. Certainly

his work here points to a brilliant

future for him as a teacher and as

a historian, and the esteem in which

we hold him is confirmed by the fine

reputation he has gained with lead-

ing members of his profession who

know him and his work. Thanks to

this recognition, he has been asked

to read papers at the last two an-

nual meetings of the American His-

torical association. His reputation

will undoubtedly be strengthened by

his book on the historian McMaster

which is being published by the Uni-

evraity of Pennsylvania Press. The

John Macnab
council president

Dr L W Miles
To Retire

Macnab Wins
Presidency
Of Council

John Macnab was elected to suc-
ceed Walter Terpenning as paesident
of Student council by the campus bal-
lot of Tuesday, April 20. Macnab,
independent, is a junior history
major. He is 'president YMCA
and business manager o sical
club. He defeated Ted Marshall,
pha Delta Phi, Art Cooper, Kappa
Alpha, George Reeder, independent,
and William Thomas, independent, in
the primaries; and he43tvon over
Bill Thanos in the final elections.

Class representatives to the Coun-
cil were elected by their respective
classes on Monday and Tuesday of
this week. Senior representatives
chosen were Daniel Greenbaum, Phi
Epsilon Pi, Eddie Duggan, Kappa Al-
pha, and Don Rothman, independent.
Thanos and Joe Appenfelder, inde-
pendent, were eliminated in the pri-
mary elections; Cooper was defeated
in the finals.elected Student

Representatives from next year's
Junior class will be James Cantrell
and Charles Crow. Cantrell is a
member of Beta Theta Pi; Crow IS
an independent and served on the
Council this past year. Defeated

he

A testimonial dinner was given in candidates were John Riggin, Alpha
honor of Professor L Wardlaw Miles, Tau Omega, Carl Schopfer, Sigma
who is retiring from the English Phi Epsilon, Alfred Beers, Phi Gem.
department this year, on Tuesday, ma Delta, George Sullivan, Sigma
April 28 at the Hopkins club. Pro- Pb! Epsilon, and George Thomas, Al-
fessor R D Havens, head of the Eng- pha Delta Phi.
lish department, acted as toastmaster The freshman class elected Williamfor the evening. McLean, Beta Theta Pi, and Ted De-Mr Benjamin H Griswold, member Bois, independent as so hoJohns Hopkins may well be proud of the BoarAf;;.,rrustees of the Uni- representatives. Richard,

of the reeta' made so promptly by

one of its own men. I can assure

you that for us as well as for the

students his leaving means a loss

which we deeply regret."'

Dr Goldman, a native of Baltimore

and a graduate of City college, en-

tered the Hopkins College of Arts

and Sciences in 1934 with advanced

standing. In 1935 he was admitted

to the School of Higher Studies under

the Goodnow plan and given his mas-

ter's degree; the subject of his thesis

was The Historiography of John Bach

McMaster. From 1935 till 1938, when

he received his doctorate for a thesis

on the political career of Charles J

Bonaparte, Dr Goldman was a stu-

dent assistant in the College of Arts

and Sciences. In the latter year he

was made a College instructor in his-

tory. Retaining that position, he also

s'etveil'aa in the College for
Teachers in 1938-39 and in the sum-

mer sessions of 1939 and 1940.

Of the People, A Biography of John
Bach McMaster, Dr. Goldman's new
book, will be published in the next
few months, probably in July. He
was also editor of Historiography and
Urbanization: Essays in American
History in Honor of W, Stull Holt,
published in 1941.

Dr Goldman's articles on subjects
ranging from democratic bifocalism
to the historian Von Heist's experi-
ences at 4he Hopkins have appeared
in the Mississippi Valley Historical
Review, New York History, the Jour-
nal of the American Military Insti-
tute, and The Romantic Movement in
America. He is a member of Phi Beta
Kappa.

Tau Beta Pi Taps
Seven Engineers
Tau Beta Pi, national honorary so-

ciety for scholarship in engineering,
tapped seven men at a recent assem-
bly. Charles B Boenning, William
Benndtt, Charles Diver, Nelson
Shawn, Daniel Friel, James W Hunt,
and Harold P Cohn are the newly
elected men.

At the assembly President Bill
Schaeffer gave a summary of the
requirements and purposes of Tau
Beta Pi, and Jerry Crites presented
the pledge pins to the tapped men.

aria
Lancastet, head of the French depart- the primaries, and Spencer Flour-
ment, spoke at the dinner. Professor noy, Beta Theta Pi pledge, in the
Kent R Greenfield, of the history de- finals.
partment, read the citation of honor

which Dr Miles received for disin-

g-uished service in World War I.

Professor Kemp Malone, of the
English department, read a sestina,

a poem which he wrote for the oc-
casion. At the conclusion of the eve-

ning Dr Miles addressed the group.
Eighteen attended the dinner, in-

cluding: Drs Miles, Havens, Malone,
Greenfield, and Lancaster; Mr Gris-

wold; Dr Hazelton Spencer, profes-

sor in the English department; Dr

John C French, librarian; Dr Charles

A Anderson, associate in American

literature; Dr Sidney Painter, associ-

ate in history; Dr Louis Teeter, in-

structor in English; A A Murphree

and L J Kuethe, junior instructors

in English; .1 K Wolfinger and R H
Kilbourne, former -junior instructors

in English; Dr E T Norris, instructor

in English; Dr Hall Pleasants, trustee

of the University; and Dr Stefan Ein-

arsson, associate professor of Eng-

lish.

P m0.0

PiDE to Induct
Ten Newspaper,
Yearbook Men
The Hopkins Chapter of Pi Delta

Epsilon has tapped ten men, five from

the Hullabaloo and five from the
NEWS-LETTF11, President A LeRoy
Swerdloff announced Wednesday.
They are to be officially inducted in
an assembly next Thursday. At that
time the speaker will be ,an honorary
member, whose name has not been re-
leased for publication.
From the NEWS-LETTER, the follow-

ingelf tapped:
Donald Fleming, sophomore—Editor-

in-chief
James E Applegate, sophomore —

News editor
(Continued on page 3, col 1)

Price Five Cents

Sponsors and Guests Chosen
For Brown, Byrne Dances
Of June-Week Program

Charles Weiland Reaches
Finals in Debate Contest
Charles Weilan d, representing

Johns Hopkins, has reached the finals

in a nationwide intercollegiate de-

bate contest sponsored by the Ameri-

can Economic foundation. He will

go to; New York on May 10 to appear

on the Wake Up, America forum
broadcast over the Blue network.
The subject of the debate is: Docs

Youth Have a Fair Opportunity un-
der our American System of Com-
petitive Enterprise? Weiland will de-

bate the negative side.

Judges representing both the studio

and listening audiences will then se-

lect the two best speakers. The win-

ners will receive cash prizes of $1000

and $500 respectively for first and

second place.

Weiland reached the finals by win-

ning the sectional semi-finals. The

Playshop Elects Officers; Plans Gay Nineties,
Tchekov Evenings, and 'Set It in Troy' Benefit
The Johns Hopkins Playshop will

present three post-season productions

in the next few weeks, including a

Gay Nineties Review tomorrow night,

a special benefit performance of the

last major production, Set It in Troy,

on May 15, and a Tchekov evening

presented by the Play production

class of the College for Teachers on

May 8.

Amos Taylor, sophomore English

major in the College of Arts and

Sciences, was elected president of

the Playshop association for 1942-43

at a business meeting Monday night.

Frances Bowen was elected secre-

tary, and William B Elliott was re-

elected vice-president and treasurer.

Committee chairmen appointed were

Hilary Hinrichs, program, Dolly

Ashley, house, James Applegate and

William Elliott, publicity, and Paul

Hinrichs, technical. New people were

elected to full and associate member-

ahipa.

Gay Nineties Review
Tomorrow night's Gay Nineties 10 -

view will include old-time songs and

dances performed by Phyllis Tilley,
Page Wicks, Frances Bowen, Hilary
Hinrichs, a Floradora Sextet, and a
male quartet. This part of the pro-
gram is under the direction of Earl
Jordan. In addition, there will be a
performance of the melodrama, Ten
Nights in a Barroom. The cast in-
cludes Arthur Unger, James Apple-
gate, John Fry, Page Wicks, Earl
Jordan, Hilary Hinrichs, Phyllis Til-
ley, Frances Bowen, and Ernest
Gohn.

The play is being directed by
Mrs. Hinrichs.

Admission to the Gay Nineties
evening will be twenty-five cents for
Playshoppers and forty cents for non-
members; the proceeds will be used
for refreshments to be served after
the performance. The program will
begin at 8.30 pm.

"Set It in Troy" Benefit
The additional performance of Set

It in Troy, which finished its regular
run last Saturday at the Playshop,
is scheduled for May 15. It is being
given as a benefit performance for
the English-Speaking union, and it

will afford the last opportunity to see

this play which won the prize this
year in the Playshop's nation-wide
playwriting competition. Admission
to the benefit will be $1.00, and the
performance will begin at 8.30 pm.

Tchekov Evening
Two selections from the works of

Anton Tchekov, the Russian realist
playwright, have been selected to be
given by the members of the Play
production class of Teachers' college
on Friday, May 8. The selections
are the last act of the four-act
tragedy, Uncle Vanya, and the one-
act farce, The Anniversary.
The cast of Uncle Vanya includes

John Henry Lawton, Teresa Hickey,
Alice Sterling, Daniel Sheer, Amos
Taylor, Fan Karpa, Stanley Panitz,
Mable Moss, and James Applegate.
The play is under the direction of
Dr N Bryllion Fagin instructor of
the class; James Applegate is acting
as stage manager.
The east for the comedy is Adele

Miller, Mable Moss, Phil Heilig, and
James Applegate. Amos Taylor is
directing.

semi-final debates were held over

radio station WJBO, Baton Rouge,

Louisiana, on Monday evening, April
6. Weiland will be competing in

New York against the winnerk of
the other sectional semi-finals wt ich
were held in Buffalo, New York; Fort
Wayne, Indiana; and Denver, Colo-
rado.

Winners for the semi-finals were
chosen from briefs entered by all
contestants. Dr William F Pierce,
chairman of the Board of Trustees
of the American Economic foun-
dation, said, "The high standard of
excellence for the 178 briefs submit-
ted by speakers who had won the
right to represent their own univer-
sities and colleges in thiffnation-wide
contest presented a difficult problem
for the judges. To sift out the eight
best affirmative and the eight best
negative briefs -required ten days of
joint sessions by the judges. After
completing this examination, one
judge remarked that, had these pap-
ers been submitted in his own college
departments, honor grades would
have been won by all except two or
three." Dr Thomas Pyles, advisor of
the Hopkins Debating council, was
one of the three judges for the semi-
finalists.
Dr Isaiah Bowman, president of

the University, is a member of the
(Continued on page 3, col 1)

Hullabaloo Elections
David Weiss was elected Editor-

in-chief of the Hullabaloo yester-
day at a meeting of the year-book
staff in the Sherwood room of Lev-
ering hall. Weiss is a junior in
the Arta school and is a member
of Phi Epsilon Pi.

Other men elected to editorships
were: Judah Ben Rosen, Associate
editor; Jerome Cohen, Managing
editor; Earl Uodin, Business man-
ager; A It Sheffter, Circulation
manager; and Maxwell Abelman,
Photography editor.

Misses Audrey E Blake, Betty
Trapnel, Dorothy Wells, and Gwyn-
neth Gminder have been chosen as
sponsors for June Week. Miss Blake
will be sponsor for the Senior prom;
Miss 'Trapnel will be guest of hon-
or. Morgan Pritchett, president of
the Senior class, will escort Miss
Blake, while Miss Trapnel will be
the date of Charlea, Woolen, June
Week chairman.

Miss Gminder will be sponsor for
the Cotillion board dance; Miss Wells
will be guest of honor. Walter Ter-
penning, ex-president of the Student
council, will escort Miss Gminder;
Jack Nuttle will escort Miss Wells.
June Week will begin on Sunday,

May 17, with a beach party, it was
definitely decided at a mass meeting
of the senior class in Latrobe 120
yesterday. The party will last from
12 noon to 2 am.

The June Week banquet will be
held Monday night, May 18, with
Johnny Magee, Phi Gam, acting as
toastmaster and with Dean Kouwen-
hoven of the School of Engineering
as faculty president. The same eve-
ning, from 10 to 2, Les Brown will
play for a Cotillion board dance at
the Alcazar. On Tuesday night,
May 19, the Townsmen will furnish
the music for the Musical club dam*
at the Meadowbrook. Wedneeley

game 1
Byrne will play for the Senior prom
from 10 to 2 at the Alcazar on
Thursday night, May 21.
The composite June Week ticket,

including the beach party, Cotillion
board dance, the Musical Club dance,
and the Senior prom, is priced at
810.00 for seniors and $7.50 for un-
derclassmen. Singly, the events are
priced as follows: beach party, $2.00
Cotillion board dance, $2.75; Musi-
cal club dance, $1.10; Senior prom,
82.75. 7'
Les Brown first organized his or-

chestra when he was a student at
Duke university, where the band was
billed as Les Brown and his Blue

(Continued on page 5, col 5)

89% of Engineers
Expect to Return
For Summer Term
A poll conducted by Dean Kouwen-

hoven's office has determined that ap-
proximately 89% of the Engineering
school will continue classes during
the summer term. Out of 83 fresh-
men-questioned, 69 answered in the
affirmative; out of 64 sophomores, 55
said yes; and all of the 68 juniors
agreed to return.
Dean Kouwenhoven stated that,

due to the war crisis in this country,
more jobs exist in the 'engineering
field than there are men to fill them.
Approximately one-half of this year's
graduating class will take commis-
sions in the armed forces, while the
remainder will be absorbed in private
industry. Dean Kouwenhoven stress-
ed the importance of the student con-
tinuing his education because with-
out guns, tanks, and ammunition, the
winning of this war will be impos-
sible.

Both the War department and the
Dean advocate that engineers stay
with private industry if that indus-
try affords him exemption from the
draft. To sum up his argument, the
Dean quoted the following from a
letter he had received from a former
Hopkins student:
"It takes more courage to hoe your

row than to wear a uniform. Every
bit you do to help the war effort,
no matter how insignificant you may
think it, is of the utmost importance
In this emergency."
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Confirming the report

that Dr Goldman is to leave

the University, Professor

Greenfield pays him a fine

and generous tribute. But

fine and generous as it is,

it is no more than a soberly accurate 
judgment upon a

brilliant career already well-begun. At an age when

many men are just beginning to make their 
reputations,

Dr Goldman has long since attracted fa
vorable atten-

tion among leading historians throughout the 
country.

His students will consider this as much a 
tribute to

the intelligence of American historians as to 
Dr Gold.

man's own talents.

Undergraduates are often cruel, and always exacting,

judges of an instructor. They expect him to 
know his

subject, and to clarify it for them. They expect 
him to

catch u the challmie of bringing his subject ahve apd

C- the challenge of giving it irnme aey. They expect him

to clear the hurdles of indifference
 and lethargy, and

they are ruthless if he trips up. They 
expect him to be

sincere and straightforward, and they are sometimes

quicker than adults to sense that he is 
not. Finally, they

expect him to he scrupulously fair 
in taking their in-

dividual measures. And in return for 
all their exactions,

they will give him merely their 
respect. Judged by these •

rigorous standards, Dr Goldman was 
respected at the

Hopkins as soon as he began to teach.

He quickly got not only respect,- 
which is awarded

on remarkably objective terms, but 
also affection, which .

is give]; for intangible human 
qualities. Youthfulness,

of course, was one of them, and 
sympathy and accessi-

bility were others; but in truth they 
defy cataloguing,

without in the least losing their reality.

As to why Dr Goldman has been 
allowed to leave

the Hopkins, we can only speculate. 
Whether his career

is surely and brilliantly begun is no 
longer a matter for

speculation.

Loss

For Hopkins

Hullabaloo

Politics

Deals that far surpass

anything which the Barn-

stomers have produced in

years have just been com-

pleted in the elections to the

Hullabaloo staff. By virtue

of a pre-election agreement between the Phi 
Epsilon Pi's

and the Alpha Epsilon Pi's, three positions 
on the staff

were snatched from their rightful men.

After David Weiss, ni Ep, defeated Jerry Cohn,
Phi Sig, for editor-in-chief, all laws of fairne

ss would

seem to require that Cohn be elected associate editor.

Cohn was not only defeated for that position, but 
de-

feated by "a man who had served on the photography,

not the editorial staff. He is Ben Rosen, Phi Ep.

Because of their agreement with the AEP's, the Phi

Ep's had to sacrifice their own man, the logical man,

Myron Sheffier, for business manager to put in AEP'S

Earl Usdin.

When elections for managing editor came up, Cohn

had no position, and so Carl Schopfer, who should have

got that position if Rosen hadn't been thrown in. had

to yield place to Cohn.

The result of these political philanderings is a dis-

jointed staff. A publication cannot work with maximum

efficiency when it does not reward service with position

and whenp disregards incompetence in favor of politi-

cal connections.

Justice for

"Social Justice"

NEWS-LETTER  HOMEWOOD; tSALTIMORE

At the suggestion of At.
Biddle, Fath-

er Coughlin's Social Justice
has been barred from the
United States mails for the
last two weeks. Further-

more, a federal grand jury is being asked to indict
Social Justice for sedition as defined in the Espionage
act of 1917. There sedition is said to mean efforts to

"interfere with the operation or success of the military
or naval forces of the United States." In so far as his
case has been revealed, Mr. Biddle will show that the

magazine has consistently repeated, in at least one in-
stance almost verbatim, the ten major themes of Nazi

propaganda.

With a jury whose collective intelligence is one
notch above the moronic, this repetition will be int.
mediately and ominously apparent. Even in court there
will scarcely be any genuine dispute that Coughlin is
spreading the Nazi poison, an spreading it assiduously.
The real issue—and it is a great and portentous one—
lies in whether or not following the Nazi line inherently
interferes with the "operation or success of the military
or naval forces."

Mr. Biddle has laid down a new and apparently
sensible principle for guiding us in a largely uncharted
area. If Social Justice is indicted, the trial jury must
examine this principle soberly and deliberately. Social
Justice is an utterly pernicious publication, which the
NEWS-LETTER would be happy to see disappear. But it
must not be allowed, as a final contribution to disunity
and defeat, to bequeath us a hasty precedent in a legal
area of the greatest importance.

Is "spreading enemy propaganda" an objective con-
cept? Or must a publication reach a certain size and in-
fluence before it is capable of sedition? Does the weak-

ening of civilian morale constitute legal interference
with the armed forces, and should it? How many tenets
of enemy propaganda must be adopted before sedition is

accomplished? If legitimate and patriotic criticism is

echoed by the enemy, must that criticism then cease in
this country? Is Mr Biddle's principle compatible with
Mr Justice Holmes' insistence on sedition as a "clear and

present danger to the safety of the state?" If not, which

principle is to take precedence?

These are questions to be answered solemnly and

calmly, if we are not to do injustice to worthier pub/i,

cations than Father Coughlin's, and if we are not to

lose .the war by obligatory complacency. Mr. Biddle's,

sane and liberal record in public 'life is a uffi •

gttarantee that in his own min he has so answered the

questions as to preclude repression. It is now the pub-

lic's duty to answer them as conscientiously as Mr Biddle

has undoubtedly done, and to sustain him in as liberal an

interpretation of the sedition laws as is consistent with

winning the war.

President Roosevelt last

week called attention to a

small, but deeply humiliat-
ing, breakdown in our total

war effort. Behind his an-

nouncement lay the fact that

the civilian public had fallen down badly onquite the

easiest and pleasantest of all the tasks assigned to it:

the collection of books for soldiers. The President

pointed out that a goal of ten million books had been

set for the Victory Book campaign, that less than half

the number have been contributed, and that of these

only about three Million are immediately useful. Natur-

ally, he urged quick realization of the goal. The NEWS-

LETTER joins him, with the confident conviction that

the other seven million books will be found.

Nevertheless, when ten million volumes Eire in the

camp libraries, we ought to feel little satisfaction.-For

this will not remove the humiliation of a task belatedly

and lethargically done. Where does the responsibility

for a not insignificant delay lie?

In a certain sense, with the entire nation. But more

particularly, the blame belongs on the doorstep of col-

lege men. They were the natural leaders of a drive for

books. If anyone could be expected to see the power

which is in books, the power to delight and teach and

sustain, the power to give articulate meaning to the

fight we are in—if anyone could see these things, it was

surely the college student.

feowever, we were either stupid enough not to see

or negligent enough not to act on what we did see. At

the Hopkins, the Defense council disappointed its monu-

mentally patient well-wishers by muffing yet another oc-

casion for service. The books collected at the University

were only approximately 200 in number. Of course, there

is admittedly no extricating Hopkins contributions from

the total made at the Pratt, but this less convenient col-

lecting agency can scarcely have got many more books

from Hopkinsmen than the University itself did.

Yet the past is—past. The thing now to be done is to

oversubscribe the Victory book quota in short order. The

contributions must not be allowed to drag out in fitful

dribbles. We can probably get the books in that war,

but only at the expense of our civilian self-respect.

Civilian

Self-Respect

Platter
Patter
GENE KRUPA (Okeh) Pass the

Bounce and Me and My Melinda . . .

Krupa passes the bounce to us and we

pass it right back to him; we don't

want it. It is far inferior to Thanks

For the Boogie Ride, after which it

is patterned. Anita O'Day can't do

much with it. Flipover is a mediocre

popular tune, performed in the same

manner. Johnny Desmond sings.

BOBBY BYRNE (Decca) I'll Pray for

You and Now and Forever . . . Byrne

is a good man on popular tunes, and

he lives up to his reputation on these

two sides. The ensemble work Ls

clean-cut and fresh, and Bobby's

trombone solos are right up to par.

Jimmy Palmer takes the vocals on

both sides. Forever is adapted from

Tchaikovsky's Pathetique symphony.

ALvINO HEY (Bluebird) Picnic in

Purgatory and I'm Glad There Is You

. . . Rey goes berserk on the first

side, which has Cholly Brosen inton-

ing "pass the mustard," in a phoney

English accent, to the accompaniment

of weird moans from Rey's electric

guitar. Sad stuff indeed. The plain

fact is that Rey and his so-called

singing guitar are out of place in

a swing band. And Rey's band is

good—it's just a pity they have to

be held back by their leader. Re-

verse is a popular tune, sung by

Alyce King,

SUNNY DUNHAM (Bluebird) Heav-

enly Hideaway and Deliver Me to Ten-

nessee . . . Easily the best performed

popular tunes of the week. Dunham's

Lunceford-styled crew get a real lift

Into their treatment of pops. Note the

muted brass on the intro to Tennes-

see. Ray Kellogg's singing is also very

Wive. catch his vocal on Tennessee,

with Dunham noo g aroun on

muted trumpet in the background.

CLAUDE THORN HILL (Columbia)

I'll Pray For You and Grieg's Piano

Concerto . . This is THE band of

the year as far as popular tunes are

concerned. Claude's unique Steinway-

stylings and the lovely woodwind

backgrounds highlight the "A" side.

Dick Harding sings. Unfortunately

Grieg's piano concerto just doesn't

take to jazz form as Tchaikovksy's

did, and there's not much Claude or

anybody else can do about it.

GLENN MILLER (Bluebird) Shh--It's

a Military Secret and She'll Always

Remember . . . Mechanical Miller and

his Robots of Rhythm grind out an-

other choice bit of slush on the first

side. And the horrible bleating of

the Modernaires doesn't make things

any better. In vivid contrast is Re-

member, an excellently performed

pop, . featuring Miller's smooth sax

section. Glenn should stick to soft,

slow tunes; the orchestra gets all

tangled up with itself when it moves

into race-horse tempo.

ARTIE sitaw (Victor) Deuces Wild
and To a Broadway Rose : . . It's a
great pity Shaw's 32-piecp orchestra
folded; it was on the way to pro-

diking something new in the jazz

idiom. Deuces is a Margie Gibson ori-
ginal, showcasing Artie's clarinet and

Georgie Auld's tenoring. The rhythm

section, paced by Davie Tough, fur-

nishes a good beat. Tough is now

with Charlie Spivak. Rose, written
by trombonist Ray Coniff, is the bet-

ter of the two sides. The strings make

a good contrast to Shaw's hot clari-

net work.

A Farewell Editorial
Ed note: In accordance with custom, we print in our last issue for the school

year a statement by the retiring Board of Control.

This editorial, like others we have written, will be scorned in many

places. We are glad that it will be. If it were not, we should have ceased

to be honest with ourselves, or else we should have converted to tolerance

the persons whom we have criticized. Neither of these situations is likely.

Editing the NEWS-LETTER has not been a happy job. For being honest

editors has engendered the hatred of many people. We do not like being

hated, but friends are to be measured by quality rather than quantity, and

in this we have found consolation.

The unhappiness of this job does not derive from its enemies. It comes

rather from dealings with men who do not always seem to be honest

enemies, with men who, we believe, have sacrificed the honor and freedom

of a great university.

In four years as undergraduates we have seen Broadus Mitchell, Stull

Holt, Charles A Beard, Leon Sachs and now Eric Goldman leave the Uni-

versity. The loss of such free and wholesome minds could be passed off as a

peculiar stroke of fate or a rarity of coincidence. To the honest observer

this interpretation must be discounted as little more than wishful thinking.

The loss of these men is, in truth, only part of a great design. It is

but one action in the pattern which saw the death of the Cotillion board in

1938. It is but one action in a pattern which closed the University's doors

to the words of men with whom its administrators did not agree; which sus-

pended and attempted to hog-tie the NEWS-LETTER in 1940. It is but one

action in a pattern which has systematically killed every campus move-

ment for student government in the past four years, and which has con-

demned, we believe, applicants or students because of race or creed or color.

This pattern we have seen. And though we have not always struck at

it, we have hated it; it has made being editor an unhappy job.

But others have observed this systematic axe of oppression, and whilk-

they have come to fear it, they also have come to hate it. Students who

will be in high places next year have come to hate it; faculty men who must

sacrifice principle for security have come to hate it.

Someday the men in the ivory tower of prejudice will be forced to deal

with this hatred.
EDGAR KASSAN, editor-in-chief

A LEROY SWERDLOFF, associate editor

WALTER TERPENNING, associate editor

DUKE ELLINGTON (Victor) I Don't
Know What Kind of Blues I Got and

Are You Sticking . . . Discounting

Herb Jeffries' vocal, Blues is one of •
the best records the Duke has issued.

Highlight of the disc is the duet be-

tween Barney Bigarde's sub-toned

clarinet and Tricky Sam's 'muted

sliphorn. Sticking isn't quite up to

the Ellington standard, which ad-

mittedly is pretty high.

How to stop
a drop of water.

A tiny pin-hole in a telephone cable can admit
moisture, causing short circuits and service inter-
ruptions. But Bell System men have found a way of

beating this trouble to the punch.

They charge the cable with dry nitrogen under
pressure. Then should a leak develop, the escaping
gas keeps moisture out. Instruments on the cable
detect the drop in pressure ... sound an alarm at a
nearby station...indicate the approximate location
of the break. A repair crew is quickly on its way.

To maintain and improve America's all-important
telephone service, men of the Bell System are con-
stantly searching for the better way. Pioneering

minds find real opportunity in telephonomork.
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Alumni Day
Scheduled
For May 9
The Alumni association this week

announced the complete plans for its
fifth annual homecoming, on Satur-
day, May 9. A notice and program
of the events to take place has been
sent to all alumni.
Before noon, campus tours, with

student members of ODE as guides,
will leave from the Alumni aria,-
elation office in Remsen hall. Among
the new things of interest on the
campus are Mergenthaler hall and
the Sidney Lanier room in Gilman
hall. At 11.30 a m in the History
library there will be a dedication
of the J A Dushane Penniman
Memorial. Friends and fellow alum-
ni, of the late president of the Alum-
ni association, have donated a shelf
of law books for this memorial.
From noon to 2 p m the alumni

registration and faculty - alumni
luncheon will be held in the dormi-
tory court yard. The price is fifty
cents, and family and friends of
alumni are welcome.
After lunch the alumni will wit-

ness the lacrosse game between Hop-
kins and Army. A section of seats
has been reserved for the luncheon
guests. Alumni are urged to write
to the Athletic department to obtain
an admission card, if they have not
already done so. Before the game
there will be a memorial tribute to
"Father Bill" Schmeisser, who first
brought lacrosse to the Hopkins.
At 4.00 p m the finals of the Ma-

son-Dixon conference track meet will
be held. Fourteen colleges will par-
ticipate in the track and field events.
Immediately following the lacrosse

game, many fraternities will hold
open house celebrations for their re-
spective alumni. The following class-
es are also scheduled to hold their
own special anniversary celebrations:
'92, '97, '02, '07, '12, '17, '22, '27,
32, '37. Following their annual cus-
tom, the classes of 1899 and 1901

• •• 
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Exam Schedule
THE JOHNS HOPKINS UNIVERSITY

Schedule of Undergraduate Examinations
MAY 11 to 16, 1942

Conflicts should be reported to the Registrar's office by April 29.
The morning sessions begin at 9 am; the afternoon sessions at

1 pm. The time allowed is as follows: In a three- or four-hour course,
three hours; in a one- or two-hour course, two hours.

Gilman—G
" Latrobe—L
Maryland—MD

Monday Morning, May 11
Biology 40  ME 200
Alternating Current
Machinery MD 201

Chemistry IC RE 1
Chemistry IC (February Class) RE 1
Chemistry 70C  RE 101
Elem. of Electrical Engineer-

ing
Geology 2CB

Mergenthaler—ME
Remsen—RE
Rowland—R0

Mr. Forkey  Main LIB.
French 2C  G 205
German 1C
Dr. Kurrelmeyer  G 313
Dr. Roulston  G 312

Intermediate Surveying  L 215
Internal Combustion Engines MD 119
Physics Economy 14B  G 311

 .MD no Radio Theory_ MD 201
 ME 313

Debate Finals
(Continued from Page 1)

Advisory committee of the founda-

tion. .

Weiland has been President of the
Hopkins Debating council for the

past year. On their southern trip as

representatives of the council, he and

Leonard Scherlis, his colleague, won

every decision debate in which they

participated.

Masa-Elected
AlCbE President
The American Institute of Chemical

Engineers elected Roderick Mason

president for the next two semes-

ters at the final meeting of the or-

ganization held last. ,M9ndaY• Marne
Dubs and Samuel Liriniat-ivere Chosen

as vice-president and secretary-treas-

urer, respectively.

Previous to the election Dr P H

Emmett addressed the group on the

subject of Industrial Catalysts.

The annual scholarship award of

the AIChE was presented to Sidney

Katz as the junior chemical engineer

with the highest scholastic average

over his first two years of college.

PiDE to Inducs
Ten Journalists

(Continued from Page 1)

Leo FISSILMarl, sophomore - Make-up

editor

Ed Schwartz, junior—Sports Editor

Al Rudo, junior --Advertising man-

ager

The taps from the Hullabaloo are

as follows:

David Weiss, junior—Managing edi-

tor

Jerry Cohen, junior—Section head

(also 3 years a reporter on the

NEws-LorrER)

Jack Weinbaum, junior — Section

head (also 3 years a reporter

on the NEWS-Lerma)

Judah Ben Rosen, junior—Photogra-

phy editor

Le Roy Sugarman, senior — Section

head

Physics 1C (Pre-Medical)  ME 111
Engineering & Science) L 115

& L 120
(February Class)  RO 100

Political Economy 1C
(M. T. W. 8:30 section)  G 314

Political Economy 31B  G 313
Steam Turbines  MD 218
Transportation Engineering ....L 117
Trigonometry (Special Course)  
  RO 101

Monday Afternoon, May 11
History 15CP  G 113
Military Science, Basic 1 South Loft
Military Science, Basic 2 North Loft
Military Science, Adv. 1 North Loft
Military Science, Adv. 2 North Loft

Tuesday Morning, May 12
French 4C  G 205
Heat Engines ....MD 109 & MD 221
Industrial Organization  MD 110
Mathematics 1C
Dr. Dowker  RE 1
Dr. Light  .RE 101
Dr. Kershner  L 115

Mathematics 2CF (February Class)
Dr. Kerslmer  L 115
Dr. Morrill  RE 1

Mathematics 20
Dr. Bankier .ME 111
Dr. Bowie  .MD 220
Dr. Dowker RE 14,„

„Morrill „ RE 1

Structural Engineering  L 117

Wednesday Afternoon, May 13
Chemistry 3C  °  RE 101
History D  G 313
Latin 1C  G 108
Political Science 1C  ME 111
Tech. Organic Processes  MD 202

Thursday Morning, May 14
Chemistry 4C  RE 101
Chemistry 500  RE 221
Elec. Trans. & P. Pl. mach.  MD 201
Geology 1C  RE 1
Mathematics 4C  RO 101
Political Economy 32B  G 311
Production Methods  MD 117
Strength of Materials L 115 & L 120

Thursday Afternoon, May 14
History A  RE 1
Physics 33CP  RO 104
Plant Design  MD 202
Political Economy 1C
(Th. F. S. 8:30 a. m. Section)._
  RE 101

Political' Economy 5B  G 313
Political Economy 20B  G 314
Political Economy 228  G 312
Political Science 5C  

G 3Psychology 1C   ME 11111

Friday Morning, May 15
Adv. Elec. Measurements ....MD 201
Hydraulics-Elem.  L 215
Biology 8C  ME 111
Elem. of Structural Design  MD 121

 G 211MilnarT
 RO 101 ,r•French 1C (10:30 A. M. Section)

Mr. Sherman  MD 217
Dr. Morphopoulos  G 313

Mathematics 3C5
Dr. Bankier  

Mathematics 3C
Dr. Bankier ME 111

' Dr. Morrill  RE 1
Dr. Wade  RE 101
Dr. Wintner  „ G 313
Dr. Zariski  _RO 102

Political Science 130PB  ....G 311
Sanitary ,Engineering  -L 117

Tuesday Afternoon, May 12
English 15CB  G 211
Greek 1C  Class. LIB
History B RE 101
Philosophy 1C  G 311
Philosophy IP  G 15
.Political Economy 2C  ,..G 314
Political Economy 6B G 313
Political Science 8CB  G 312
'Theory of Structures  L 117

Wednesday Morning, May 13
likology 10   ME 111

 G 211
Fluid Mechanics   109
French 1C (11:30 a. m  sections)
Mr. Andrian  Main LIB.

Dr. Wade  RE 101, Gas and Fuel Analysis  MD 110
(February Class)

Indus. Chem. Cale.  MD 220
ME 111

Legal & Soc. Phases of Engr..L 307
Political Economy 1C

(M. T. W. 10:30 A. M. Section) -.
  G 314

Political Economy 3B  G 311

Friday Afternoon, May 15
Elec. Ilium. & Elec. Rwys. ....MD 117

English 1C  RE 1

History C  G 312

Machine Design  .MD 121
Philosophy 20  G 313
Political Economy 21B  G 314

Political Science 3C  G 311

Unit Operations  MD 104

Saturday Morning, May 16
Advanced surveying  L 307
French 10 (2 P. M. Sections)
, Mr. Fenimore  G 311

Mr. Forkey G 311

German 10.

Dr. Fetse  , G 15

— G31

Itala IC

Enchant=  

G 312

L 210

Political Economy 11B Main LIB.

Tobruk 142
• By William Rosenthal

To lie all day in fatal expectation,
Conscious of sharp-crossed fates against the sky;
To think of time, and ponder still
The mind's retreat from pious invocation
To sense of death's complete negation, and life
A million granules harsh against the skin.
To think of death and know no sharp abstraction, '
No broad divide, no thought but time and sounding fear.
Death! Death is a shower of dry clods,
Swift striking whine of wings in the sun,
,Brief bursts to the sky in anger .
And the sand drinkiug deep in the silence..
,Five Five barbed-bound, thirsty acres panting in the sun,
La the distance, home, and the broad sea-barrier breaking . . .
To gather at night beside the curtained embers,
Tensed to the spell of oft-recurrent dreams,
To play at being brave and ever wonder
At fact of death and ease of resignation
In an abbatoir of desolation, a cratered tomb

Where empire bids her servants still attend.
Bill Rosenthal was the editor of last year's Hullabaloo, a member of ODE,

PiDE, the "H" club, and the track and football teams. He is employed now
in Washington in the office of the W.P.B.

Varsity Seals
Given to Students
Recipients of Varsity seals were

aTuTounced this week by Charles
Thomas, head of the SAC. Varsity
seals are awarded by the SAC to stu-
dents who have been members of any
activity for a three-year period.
THREE STARS: Cyril Hebrank--- Edi-

tor-in-Chief of the Hullabaloo, Musi-
cal club. Hebrank is a student in the
business school and is a niember of
Phi Gamma Delta.
TWO STARS: Eric Wellisch --Musi-

cal club. Wellisch is an Arts student.
ONE STAR: Kenneth Swank, John
W Magee, Alvin C. Loewer, John Rat-
cliffe, John C Sneeringer—Musical
club. Swank is an engineering stu-
dent; Magee is an engineer and mem-
ber of Phi Gamma Delta; Loewer is
an engineer; Ratcliffe is a chem major
and- a-member of-Beta Theta Pi; -and'
Sneeringer is a business student and
member of Phi Kappa Psi.
Daniel Friel William R Fullum, E

Allison Ford—Barnstormers. Friel is
an engineer and a member of Beta
Theta Pi; Fullem and Ford are also
engineers.
Wilson Haines—Hullabaloo. Haines

is a business student and member of
Phi Gamma Delta.
Al Rude ---NEws-LErrEa. Rude is a

pre-med and a member of Epsilon
Tau Alpha.

Charles Z Gregory—Band. Gregory
is an engineer.
Richard Strauss --Debating council.

-Strauss is an Arts student.

is seeking 100,000 new officers to

man the rapidly expanding air force.

Accordingly, a revised program Of

Aviation Cadet training based on co-

operation between the U S Army
Air forces and American colleges and
universities, has been announced. The
purpose of the new plan is to sim-
plify the previous cadet training pro-
gram, and to eliminate certain bar-
riers which have previously prevent-
ed many highly qualified men from
enlisting in this branch of the service.
The two chief features of the new

program which went into effect on
April 4 are:
1 Candidates for flying officers

commissions now take a -trimplitted-
mental examination, designed to de-
termine intelligence and aptitude,
instead of showing evidence of for-
mal education.
2 Candidates for both ground

and flying officers' commissions may
now enlist in the Army Air Force
Enlisted Reserve on a deferred basis
and continue their college educations
until graduation.
To college men 18-26 who wish to

continue their educations to the ex-
tent that war conditions will permit,
the revised program offers an op-
portunity to enlist in the Air Force
Enlisted Reserve on a deferred basis
and to continue their college courses

PAGE THREE

Air Corps Revises
Cadet raining Plan
The United States Army Air Corps through graduation before being

called for active duty, subject to call,
In case of necessity,' by the Secretary
of War.
The general qualifications apply-

ing to all candidates are as follows:
All applicants for appointment as
Aviation Cadets must be from 13-26
years old inclusive. They must have
been citizens of the United States for
a period of ten years prior to the.
date of application, and quasi give
acceptable proof of age and citizen- „
ship. Those candidates under 21
must obtain the consent of their par-
ents or guardians. All applications
must be accompanied by three let-
ters of recoinmendation from repu-
table citizens.
Ation cadets-ti  In activetraining

receive $75 per month, plus $1 a day
for subsistence throughout the train-
ing period. In addition they are sup-
plied with quarters, medical care,
uniforms, equipment, and a $10,000
Government Life Insurance Policy
which they may continue at their
own expense after they are commis-
sioned. The total pay of a newly
commissioned Second Lieutenant in
the flying corps is $245 per month.
A ground officer of the same rank
receives $183 per month.
Interested students may obtain de-

tailed information from Dr Sidney
Painter, the Faculty Army Air Force
Adviser,

DON'T QUIT COLLEGE
if you are 17THRu19 and want to

become a Naval Officer!

You can serve your country best by
acting on this new Navy Plan now!

x_TOU WANT to fightfor your
1, country! Ar.s,.-7-- ...tilling to
work for it? To foughen yourself
physically? To train yourself
mentally for a real job in the
United States Navy? If you are,
the Navy wants you to enlist now.
You don't have to quit college.
You can stay in college, continue
your studies to prepase for active
duty in the air or on the sea.
And your college will help you

do it! In cooperation with the
Navy, it offers all freshmen and
sophomores who are seventeen
and not yet twenty, special train-
ing that may win for you the cov-
eted Wings of Gold of a Naval
Aviation Officer or a commission
as a Deck or Engineering Officer.

How to Become an Officer
To get this special Navy training,
you enlist now as an Apprentice
Seaman. Then you may continue
in college, but you will include
opecial courses stressing physical
development, mathematics and
physics. After you successfully
complete 1.51 calendar years in
college, you will be given a classi-
fication test.

Aviation Officers

If you qualify by this test, you

may volunteer to becomes Naval
Aviation Officer. In this case, you
will b&permitted to finish the sec.-
ond calendar year of college work '
before you start your training to
become a Flying Officer.
However, at any time during

this two-year period, you may
have the option to take immedi-
ately the prescribed examination
for Aviation Officer...and, if suc-
cessful, be assigned for Aviation
training. Student.,' who fail in
their college courses or who with-
draw from college will also have
the privilege of taking the Aviation
examination. Applicants who fail
to qualify in this test will be or-
dered to active duty as Apprentice
Seamen.

Deck or Engineering Officers
Those who qualify in the classifi-
cation test and do not volunteer

for Aviation will be sele .ted for
training to be Deck or Engineer-
ing Officers. In that case, you will
continue your college prograc
until you receive your bachelor's
degree, provided you maintain the
established university standards.
Those whose grades are not high

enough to qualify them for Deck
or Engineering Officer training
will be permitted to finish their
second calendar year of college,
After this, they will be ordered
to duty as Apprentice Seamen,
but because of their college train-
ing, they will have a better chance
for rapid advancement. At any
time, if a student should fail in
his college courses, he may be
ordered to active duty as an
Apprentice Seaman. ,
Pay starts with active duty.
It's # real challenge! It's a real

opportunity! Make every minute
count by doing something about
this new Navy plan today.

DON'T WAIT...ACT TODAY

1. Take this announcement to the Dean of your college.

2. Or go to the nearest Navy Recruiting Station.

3. Or mail coupon below for FREE BOOK giving full details.

• 
2

U. S. Navy Recruiting Bureau, Div. V-1
30th Street and 3rd Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Please send me your free book on the Navy Officer training plan for college

freshmen and sophomores. I am a student C, a parent of a student E who
is years old attending College at 

Name 

Address

•

t,

(

•City & State 
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Blues
On

Ls Parade

Lacrosse .. .
For the first time in two years the

Hopkins lacrosse team met defeat;

but, as always, the Blue Jays were

glorious — glorious even in defeat.

Last Saturday the 1941 National

Collegiate and Open champions

stacked up against their first tough

competition, the Princeton Tigers. It

was Princeton who retired Hopkins

from the ranks of the unbeatables, as

well as from the ranks of the un-

beaten.

Yes, it seems to me that our la-

crosse team was taken too much. for

granted — they couldn't be beaten—

no, not Hopkins. Too few of us

realized that no team 12....17incible,

not even our team.

Despite this defeat, I for (ifle--Zn-

not lose my optimistic outlook—at

least not completely. At the pres-

ent time it looks as though Prince-

ton is heading for national honors,

yet it is very possible that they will

be upset by Maryland. If Maryland

upsets Princeton, and if Hopkins is

able to down Maryland, we'll still be

in the running for top honors.

Frankly, I cannot see a loss for

Princeton, even at the hands of the

high-ranking Marylanders. The

Tema have a somewhat inexperienced

team; and, even though given a good

chance to beat Hopkins, I don't feel

they are capable of giving the Tigers

as good a fight as did our Blue Jays.

From this corner I am inclined to

feel that Princeton deserves the title

a since they proved last week that they

have a real lacrosse team.

But there is no need for dejection

On our campus; not by a long shot.

By this time we should all realize

that we have an outstanding la-

crosse team; and if we can't cop

the crown this year, we'll do it next

year.

Both the Hopkins and the Prince-

ton teams deserve a great deal of

credit for their dile showing last

ler Cam bell of e

y Swath) of the

Blues played unusually fine games.

Campbell was responsible not only

for clearing the ball 41 times, but

also for putting an end to innumer-

able scoring threats. The playing of

Swerdloff WRB not overshadowed by

the Tiger goalie as he too played an

outstanding game in the net.

Elmo Weisheit played a fine brand

of ball for the Black and Orange;

while Henley Guild, Ed Weitzel, and

Charley Thomas, supported by excel-

lent teamwork, led the Hopkins at-

tack.

Track...
Track has once again poked its

head above the dust, and thus far the

team has acquired a string of three

victories. Last year's team failed to

win a single meet and although they

took a fourth in the Mason-Dixon

.meet, their season was the worst on

record. But this year ths -•dlook is

far brighter. The Jays have built

up a terrific scoring punch which

has carried them through to three

victories with good possibilities for

a fourth win against Washington to-

morrow.

Defeats have been inflicted by

• Western Maryland and Gettysburg.

In the former meet, the Terrors had

no hurdlers and therefore that event

was eliminated. Jack Siegmund has

been doing well is the hurdles all

season, and had the hurdle races been

held, there is little doubt that the

complexion of the meet would haVe

been changed considerably. The

team was further weakened by the

absence of several other regular par-

ticipants.

The five leading point-scorers for

the Blue Jays are as follows: Cap-

tain Winston Brundige (42), Mor-

gan Pritchett (40), Jack Siegmund

(36), Henry Siegel (31), and Tom

Massey (27). The rest of the point-

scoring is fairly evenly distributed,

proving that the scoring has been

well divided among all men on the

team.

On Monday, May 4, not only the

track team, but the whole athletic

department will be deprived of one

of its beet-known mainstays. "The

little man with the broad 'smile,"

Jack McNally, is leaving Hopkins

to serve with Uncle Sam's forces.

Ha is heading for points west to en-

(Continued on page 5, col 1)

Hopkins Ten Opposes Loyola 2:30 Tomorrow
Jays Meet Greyhounds;
Drop Game to PrincetonTrack Team to Hold Meet

With Washington College
With a winning season behind it,

the Blue Jay track team will close

the season with Washington college

and the Mason-Dixon Conference

championships. The trackmen are

scheduled to visit the Shoremen to-

morrow, while the tourney is slated

for next Friday and Saturday after-

I100119.

The contest against the Eastern

Shore boys should be a close one for

both teams are strongest in •nearly

the same events. It also marks the

final endeavor of Coach Jack Mc-

Nally, who leaves to enter the Army

Monday. As it appears on paper,

stirring duels are in sight in the

100, the 220, the high and low hur-

dles, the shot, the discus, and the

javelin. In the other events, one

team or the other shows a marked

superiority, according to compara-

tive records.

The Mason-Dixon championships

once again find Catholic university

a distinct favorite. However the

Jays figure to be in the thick of the

fight all the way and should come

out with a few titles. Heading the

list of Hopkins entrants are Cap-

tain Winston Brundige, Morgan

Pritchett, Jack Siegmund, Henry Sie-

gel, Tom Massey, Lou Stoll, Harvey

Weldon, Bert Collison, Phil Dunk,

Jimmy Wolfe, Mickey Pardew, Lar-

ry Claggett, and Woerner McKinsey.

Brundige and Siegmund were beaten

only by Gettysburg - -- a team which

is not in the Mason-Dixon conference.

Last Tuesday, the Blue team went

out of its class and suffered defeat

at the hands of a powerful Gettys-

burg band. The Bullets from Pennsyl-

vania, undefeated in three seasons,

took first places in every event but

the high jump and pole vault. Their

one-man-team, Fred Geiter, again

tallied 20 points, while Eisman, Buch-

er, an eac . Jim-

my Wolfe, Jack Siegmund, and Lar-

ry Claggett were the only bright

spots, scoring 9, 6, and 5 points,

respectively. Siegmund and Brun-

dige suffered their first defeats of

the year in this meet.

Against Delaware last week, Coach

McNally's boys chalked up an easy

win, 77 to 49. Brundige and Sieg-

mund took their usual firsts, while

Siegel was high scorer by virtue of

Catonsville
Tops JV Ten
The Johns Hopkins junior varsity

lacrosse team was defeated by Ca-

tonsville last Wednesday by a score

of 2 to 0. Catonsville scored once in

each of the first and last quarters

in the best and closest game that the

junior Jays have played all season.

Starting off the county team's

scoring was Harry Anderson, In

home. He attempted a pass from

the side of the crease, but when

Jimmy Russell blocked it, the ball

hit goalie Ted DeBois' leg and

bounded into the goal. In the last

period, four minutes before the end

of the game, Stan Brown broke down

field as an extra and his shot bounced

passed the Hopkins goalie.

Although the Blue team has been

unable to win a game so far \ this

season, it has improved steadily. In

last Wednesday's game, the defense

played excellent ball, and its constant

clearing saved Catonsville from get-

ting more goals. Besides DeBois, the

close defense consists of George

Blome, point, Earl Silber, cover-

point, and Fred Garman, who just

broke into the lineup, at first-defense.

The attack has lacked a scoring

punch, although the midfield and

close-attack have played a good

brand of ball. Russell at center, and

Herm Geser and John Murphy in the

other two midfield positions was the

starting lineup against Catonsville,

while an equally good midfield of

John Knipp, Ted Prevdst, and Brew-

er Joyce was used alternately. Stu

Cottman, John McKewan, and Leo

Flashinan made the opponents' goalie

work to make his saves, as they

played close-attack. 'Ed Kassan, Joe

Stegmeier, and Bob Dodge were other

attackmen used.

Jack McNally
Mr McNally, who coached the track

team through their successful season,

will leave for the Army within a few

days.

two seconds and a first. Other wins

were made by Claggett, Massey, Col-

lison, and McKinsey.

Loyola, too, fell before the Jays

as the latter won all but the half-

mile and the two mile events. West-

ern Maryland squeezed out the only

other victory over the Blue Jays.

The Green Terrors won by five points;

and it is quite certain that if there

had been hurdles, the result would

have been quite different. In the

meet with Gallaudet, the Blue Jays

won sixty-nine and one-half to fifty-

six and one-half.

Tennis Matches
With Swarthmore
cheduee T

Western Maryland
Face Jay Nine
Tomorrow

Although defeated twice last week,

by Drew 2-1, and Loyola 3-0, the

Johns Hopkins baseball team will

face Western Maryland tomorrow

only slight underdogs. The Jay nine

-,,has been getting more than adequate

pitching by both Ken McIntosh and

George Marshall this year, but its

weak hitting has kept it more often

in_.the loss_ column than in the win.

The Drew game last Saturday was

a pitching duel from start to finish.

It was not until the late innings that

either team was able to tally. Drew

grabbed her two runs in different inn-

ings, and Hopkins scored its lone tal-

ly in the eighth on a homer by Mc-

Intosh.

Marshall, the pitcher for Hopkins,

struck out eight men and walked

but one. If the hitting behind him

had been a little more efficient he

might have scored a victory.

In the game with Loyola on Mon-

day the story was the same. The

Jays garnered only three hits off the

Greyhound pitcher; and even though

Loyola tallied only three times, the

Jays were unable to defeat them.

All the runs scored in this contest

were unearned. Ken McIntosh again

turned in a creditable performance

on the mound; but, as in his defeat

at .the hands of Haverford, he was

given no help by the hitters.

Western Maryland is reported to

have a fairly strong team this year,

and thus, the Jays with their weak

hitting will be the underdog. How-

ev6r, if the squad can break out with

. rash of hits, it is very posalble----;..-

that.the victory will belong to Hop-

kins.

It is interesting to note that the

Jay pitchers have yielded an average

of only 2.71 runs per game. They

have collected an average of 7.86 runs

per game. Yet, they have won only

three games and lost four. Over

forty ot the fifty-five runs they have
scored this season have been wrung

from the weak pitching of Towson.

In their other games they have gar-

nered a total of eleven runs.

If their hitting improves, the Jays'

season may be expected to do like-

wise.

The Hopkins tennis team, victor in

all but two of its matches this year,

will play Swarthmore on the Home-

wood courts at 4 this afternoon. Dr

C F Bonilla, the coach, announced'

yesterday, that he has been pleased

with the team's showing to date, and

that this has been one of the most

successful seasons of tennis in re-

cent years.

On Tuesday, the team played Get-

tysburg, and defeated them 8-1. Pre-

vious to that, in a match with Loy-

ola, Dever Hobbs and Mickey Par-

dew met and defeated Tim and Lar-

ry Thaler, who are among the top-

ranking tennis players in Baltimore

and in intercollegiate competition.

This constituted one of the most sur-

prising upsets -a—the season. In

that match, the Hopkins team as a

whole was similarly successful. They

took the game by a 6-3 margin.

Bowing in eight of the nine con-

tests, American university offered

little resistance to the Hopkinsmen.

The two defeats for the tennis team

came at the hands of Navy and Hay-

erford. The Navy match came early

in the season, and in it the score

was 9-0. However, the Havarlord

contest was closely fought, with the

final match deciding the outcome.

The final score was 5-4, in Haver-

ford's favor. In a game with West-

ern Maryland at Westminster, the

Blue Jays were victorious again, the

score also 5-4.

Outstanding player on the team

this season is the number one man,

Dever Hobbs. Closely following him,

in order, are Mickey Pardew, Larry

Middlekamp, Captain Pete Stern,

Russell Bosworth, and Ernest Brown.

The remaining members of the team

are Ed Halle, Leonard Rosenzweig,

Hank Karam, David Weiss, and Don

Rothman.

Mr Epstein's boys have two games

scheduled for next week. On Tues-

day Forest Park High will visit

Homewood, and on Friday, May 8, the

Maryland Freshmen will play. The

Maryland team has a group of for-

mer players from the Maryland

Scholastic League of 1941. Among

them are Mort Benesch, City, Bob

Tooper, McDonogh, Al Smedley, St.

Paul, John Ruppeisburger, Catons-

ville and Mel Udelewitz and Lloyd

Mallonee, both from Forest Park.

The Blue Jay lacrosse team will

meet Loyola college at 2:30 tomor-

row afternoon at Homewood. On the

basis of comparative season's rec-

ords, Hopkins rules as the pre-game

favorite.

The Greyhounds have won three

games and lost two thus far this sea-

son; the Jays have won seven games

and lost one. Loyola has defeated

Springfield 10-9, Lehigh 12-1, Wash-

ington and Lee 17-6; and they have

lost to Maryland 18-5, and Navy

12-8.

Hopkins has defeated Union Col-

lege 10-1, the Alumni 9-1, Penn State

10-0, Washington and Lee 17-4, Bal-

timore Athletic Club 13-3, Duke 22-0,

Swarthmore 12-4. The Jays' lone de-

feat came at the hands of Princeton,

4 to 2.

Dick Keller, center, and Bobby Mc-

Elroy, close attack, are the spear-

heads of the Greyhound attack. Cory

Walker and Don Connor also take

a major part in the scoring plays,

principally in the role of feeders.

Rudolph Vincenti, former Friends

school star, and Walt Siwinski, goalie,

form the nucleus around which the

Loyola defense is built.

The Jays will be banking their

scoring hopes on Charley Thomas and

Henley Guild. Fred MacGarrity is

another of the Hopkins scoring

threats. In last week's game with

Princeton, Coach Kelso Morrill made

a change in the Hopkins lineup which

hp may keep for tomorrow's en-

counter. Tom Zink was shifted from

defense to midfield; Ray Pohl took

Zink's place at point. Pohl had

,been

the season with a broken wrist. Other

members of the Jay defense include

Toy Swerdloff, Ed Weitzel, and Buddy

Kaestner.

Princeton cut short Hopkins' win-

ning streak last Saturday as they

downed the Jays 4 to 2 on the home

grounds of the Tigers. Captain El-

mo Weisheit tallied two of his

team's tour goals, while Charley

Thomas and Henley Guild shared

scoring honors for Hopkins with one

goal each.

Less than three minutes of play-

ing had gone by when Charley

Thomas scored on a pass from Tom

Phi Gam Captures Trophy;
Reaches Finals In Softball

Fraternity athletic supremacy this

year goes to Phi Gamma Delta, who

has broken the four-year strangle-

hold which Epsilon Tau Alpha had

on the crown. Capable veterans plus

a wealth of material garnered from

the freshman pledge. class made the

Fiji aggregation a powerful one.

With the opening of the indoerfra-

ternity football season, the Phi Gams

put a fast, experienced squad on the

field. Sparked by. Jake Williams,

Charley Thomas, and freshman Har-

ry Abell, the Phi Gams completed

an undefeated season, climaxed by a

resounding 18-6 victory of the Phi

Eps in the championship game.

Due to the absence of Don Tosch

and Harry Makel, last year's shining

lights, the basketball outlook was

none too promising. Hope ran high

among the Fijis, however, as they

took the first few games in convinc-

ing fashion. Then came the disas-

trouir Saturday which witnessed the

Phi Gam defeat at the hands of an

inspired Phi Sig outfit. The latter

then dropped an important game to

the ETAs, and consequently fell out

of the race. The following week

the KA's felt the sting of defeat at

the hands of Jake Williams' sharp-

shooting. The outcome of this game

necessitated a play-off between these

two rivals, Which was won by the

Fijis. The Alpha Delts were the

next foes in the game to decide the

title. In a close, hard-fought scrap,

the ADs emerged victorious, 23-19.

The same night — the night of

the Gymboree, second place in the

tug-of-war was won by the Fijis,

first place going to the powerful ETA

team,

Volley ball was the sport in which

the Phi Gams were least proficient,

as evidenced by the fact that they

finished near the bottom of the lad-

Due to the superb pitching of Jim

Russell and Bill Schaefer, the pros-

pects for an undefeated softball sea-

son for the Phi Gams are extremely

bright. Having beaten the ETA's

in a crucial game for the league

championship, they are now lining

up their sights for the winner of the

Kappa Alpha-Phi Hp play-off. Al-

though the outcome of the title tilt

will have no effect on the Wittich

Trophy standing, the Phi Gains are

extremely hopeful of adding the soft-

ball crown to their list of athletic

achievements for the 1941-42 season.

Zink. Dan Stuckey evened matters

up by intercepting a Hopkins pass

and slamming in an overhead shot in

front of the goal. A few minutes

later Johnny Green tallied on a long

screen shot to put the Bengals in the

lead, and from then on they were

never headed. Weisheit netted an-

other goal for Princeton before the

close of the first quarter.

The Blue Jays retaliated early in

the second period when Henley Guild

took a pass from Jake Williams and

countered from in front of the cage.

Two minutes later Weisheit cut in

from the side, eluded his defense,

and rang up a counter for the Tig-

ers to end the scoring. Neither team

was able to tally in the second half.

Time after time Goalie Ty Camp:

bell, who formerly played for Gilman

Country school of Baltimore, broke

up scoring threats with sensational

saves. He cleared the ball up the

field a total of forty-one times dur-

ing the game.

Probable line-up for tomorrow's

game:

Hopkins Loyola

Swerdloff  G  Siwinski

Pohl  P  Boone

Kaestner  CP  Mann

Weitzel  • FD  Vincenti

Reipe  SD — R Connor

Zink  C  Keller

Guild  SA  D Connor

Williams  FA  McElroy

C Thomas  OH  Walker

Marshall  IH  Miles

After tomorrow's Loyola game, the

Jays will meet two of the nation's

top-notch teams — Army on May 9,

and Maryland on May 20.

Final national ratings will depend

on the outcome of these games to a

large extent, but tomorrow's Mary-

land-Princeton game holds the spot-

light for the present.

game predictions. Hopkins beat Penn

State 10-0 while Maryland stopped

them 15-5. The 5 goals scored against

the Terps in the latter game prove

that the Marylanders defense is weak-

er than the Hopkins goal guarders.

However, the fact that Maryland tal-

lied 5 more goals against the Quak-

ers than did the Blue Jays, shows

that the Jay attack is slightly in-

ferior.

The relative strengths of Maryland

and Army can be seen by the 7-5

victory of Maryland over Army.

Mount Washington beat Maryland by

the narrow margin of 5-3 while the

Mounts smothered Army under an

11-1 barrage.

Golfers Meet
Loyola Today

Seeking its first victory of the sea-

son, the Hopkins golf team will meet

Loyola today. This match was pre-

viously scheduled for May 4. Thus

far they have bowed three times and

tied once. At Swarthmore the team

lost 7-2, Leon Condon scoring both

Hopkins points. The Western Mary-

land terrors set the Hopkins Men

down 5-4. The match with Haver-

ford ended in a 3-3 tie.

Of particular danger in the com-

ing match with Loyola will be Loy-

ola's Bill Moran, who won third place

in the Maryland Inter-collegiate tour-

nament last year. Another threat to

the Hopkins team will be Jim Dow-

ney. Loyola defeated Hopkins last

season, and the Jays wilt be out to

even the count.

The team's last match, a defeat for

the Hopkins, was played against Get-

tysburg on the Elkridge greens last

Tuesday. The match, although the

5-1 score doesn't show it, was unusu-

ally close. It was not until the

eighteenth hole that three of the

points were decided. The lone Hop-

kins win was scored by Jim Carey,

who beat King of Gettysburg 81-84.

Low scorer was Gettysburg's Ed

Todd, who nosed out Dune McRae's

77 with a 75.

On May 6 the team will again

journey to Westminster to partici-

pate in the Western Maryland col-

lege tournament.
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Colonel Barrett Announces
ROTC Proficiency Awards

Awards for proficiency in the Re-

serve Officers' Training corps dur-
ing the school year 1941-42 have been

announced and will be presented on
Monday, May 4, at 4:15 pm by Dean
William 13 Kouwenhoven as follows:
CUP, STREAMERS, AND RIBBONS.
Given by the Military department

for the best drilled company.
Award to be announced at the cere-
mony.

CUP. Given by the Military depart-
ment to the company commander,
best drilled company. Award to
be announced at the ceremony.

CUP. Given by the Military depart-
ment for excellence in military ef-
ficiency. Awarded to Cadet Major
Charles E Woollen, jr.

SUBSCRIPTION TO THE INFAN-
TRY JOURNAL. Given by the
Military department to the infan-
try senior having the highest at-
tainment in military science.
Awarded to Cadet 1st Lieutenant
Laurence S Steck.

SUBSCRIPTION TO THE MILI-
TARY ENGINEER. Given by the
Military department to the engin-
eer senior having the highest at-
tainment in military engineering.
Awarded to Cadet 1st Lieutenant
Charles A Diver.

CUP. Given by the Military depart-
ment to the best drill instructor.
Award to be announced at the cere-
mony.

CUP. Given by the Military depart-
ment to the winning team, corn-

(Continued frOm page 41
gage in military training. Jack is
the second member of the department
to leave, following Reuben Baer who
left late in March.
Mr McNally has shown that he

has what it takes by pulling the cin-
dermen out of the mud and putting
them on a scoring basis. It has

been

and close attention that as coach

he has whipped the track team into

shape. Jack has done a great job

and we hope he'll be back with us

soon.

Tennis...
While praise is being given out,

it would be criminal to overlook the
unusually successful season that the

tennis team is having. The netmen

were shut out by Navy, a far superior

team in the opener, but they came

back to win the next five matches.

Haverford edged the Jays 5 to 4 in

the next match but the courtmen

came back in last Tuesday's meeting

with Gettysburg to win 8 to 1. Be-

sides Gettysburg, the Blue Jays have

defeated University of Maryland
Pharmacy school, American univer-

sity, Tows( a Teachers college, West-

ern Maryla id college, and Loyola col-

ege.

BIRLEY'S PHARMACY
Your Neighborhood Drug Store

BUY AT BIRLEY'S
S. W. car. St. Paul & 33rd Sts.

Baltimore, Md.

party rifle match. Awarded to Com-
pany D, Cadet Captain Weymouth
N McDaniel, Commanding.

MEDALS. Given by the Military de-
partment to members of the win-
ning rifle team. Cadet Corporal
John T Riggin; Cadet Private,
Earle L Vaienstein; Cadet Serg-
eant, Warren C Yursik; Cadet
Private, Robert L Steele, jr; Cadet
1st Lieutenant, Winston T Brun-
dige.

CUP. Given by Colonel Bar •ett to
the most valuable bar ,sman.
Award to Cadet Captain Charles
Z Gregory.

CUP. Given by colonel Barrett to
the best musician in the band.
Awarded to Cadet Corporal Victor
W Fuentealba.

CUP. Given by the Military depart-
ment to the best individual rifle
shot in the ROTC. Awarded to
'Cadet Corporal John T Riggin.

MEDAL Given by the Military de-
partment for excellence in machine
gunnery. Awarded to Cadet 1st
Sergeant Arthur I Cooper.

MEDAL. Given by Captain Reeder
for excellence in topography.
Awarded to Cadet Sergeant John
C Burdette.

MEDAL. Given by Lieutenant Lucke
for excellence in autorifle techni-
que. Award to be announced at
the ceremony.

MEDAL. Given by Lieutenant Ap-
plegarth to the outstanding engin-
eering sophomore. Award to be
announced at the ceremony.

MEDAL. Given by Company I, 2d
Regiment, National Society of
Scabbard and Blade, to the out-
standing member of the freshman
class. Awarded to Cadet Private
Robert L Steele, jr.

MEDAL. Given by Major Campbell
to a member of the freshman class
for excellence in rifle marksman-
ship. Awarded to . Cadet Private
Richard A Lillien.

MEDAL. Given by the Military de-
drill

ate. Award to be announced at
the ceremony.

MEDALS AND STARS. Given by
the Military department for high
scores fired from the-standing po-
sition in a shoulder-to-shoulder rifle
match. A star is awarded to those
who have previously won the
medal.

FOR FIRING A SCORE OF 85 OR
BETTER: Medal and 3 stars to
Cadet Corporal John T Riggin.
Medal and 2 Stars to Cadet 1st
Lieutenant T Worthington Brun-
dige, 3d Medal to Cadet Private
C Raymond Pohl.

FOR FIRING A SCORE OF 80 OR
BETTER: Medal to Cadet Priv-
ate Richard A Lillien. Medal to
Cadet Private Earle L Valenstein.
Medal to Cadet Private Richard E
Barrans.

University Valet Service
"It's Like New—When We're Thru"

435 E 33rd Street

Shoe Rebuilding
Tailoring—Cleaning
Pressing—Laundry

This year's Freshman camp will be
held the weekend after the summer
session begins and at a site other
than Camp Letts, according to plans

Charles Crow. In previous years the
camps have been held the weekend
preceding registration. Crow said
that a substitute for Camp Letts has
not yet been chosen, but that the
"Y" office is now ready to register
men interested in acting as camp
leaders.

"Don't forget Mother on
Mother's Day"

Grahams
3226 St. Paul Street

Telephone University 7614

THE CHARLES MART

2519 N. Charles St.

(At the swimming pool)

CH. 9188

Flowers or a fine plant on
Mother's Day—Delivered here
in town or shipped direct at
lowest cost.

Corsages for the spring activities and
dances

With a bottle of ice-cold Coca-Colo in your hand, you
are all set to enjoy the delicious taste you want, the after-
sense of refreshment you like, the quality you, and
millions of others, have come to welcome ... the quality
of Coca-Cola—the nal

Dr Howard E Cooper, acting direc-
tor of the evening courses in the
School of Business Economics, has
been made an associate professor, and

and
Roy J Bullock have been made full and
associate professors respectively in

the department of political economy.

Dr Bullock is on leave of absence to
the Office of Price Administration, as
are two other members of the de-
partment, Mr Reynold E Carlson and

Dr Lloyd G Reynolds.

33rd sad GREENMOUNT

26th at CHARLES

Sponsprs and Guests Chosen
For Brown Byrne Dances
Of June 

Brown,
Program

(Continued from page 1)

Devils. The orchestra played its first

northern job in the summer of 1938.
The Blue Devil band broke up in

September, 1937. Les organized his
new band a year later, after doing
free-lance arranging for Ruby New-
man, Red Nichols, Larry Clinton, and
others. His first big-time engage-
ment came in February, 1941, when
he was signed for Mike Todd's Thea-
tre-Cafe in Chicago.

Brown was recently picked by
Music and Rhythm magazine as the
band which has made the most prog-
ress this year. Dave Dexter, colum-
nist of Music and Rhythm, says of
Brown: "The most spectacular rise
this year was that of Les Brown.
Brown's ascendancy was In vivid con-
trast to his 1940 activities when the
Brown bandsmen layed off more than
they worked. A. complete failure on
the Decca and Bluebird labels last
year, Brown is now a solid earner
for Okeh discs. It was a complete
turnabout. And the Brown band has
a profitable future virtually assured.
The basis for judgment on Brown
centered around his record sales,
box-office draw on locations, and one-
night stands, and general talk in the
trade plus publicity breaks."
In May 1941 the band opened in the

Cafe Rouge of the Hotel Pennsyl-
varua in New York for a six-week
engagement. It was so successful that,
It was held over for an additional
four weeks, tripling the previous
orchestra's dinner business and doub-
ling its supper business.

After the Cafe Rouge engagement
the orchestra went on a theatre and
one-nighter tour, followed by engage-
ments at the Valley Dale hotel in Co-
lumbus, Ohio and the Hotel Sherman
In Chicago.

Betty Bonney and Ralph Young
handle the vocals with the
Brown orchestra. Ben Homer is

J. H. FURST CO.
Printers of

Philological and Scientific

Publication,

20 Hopkins Place—Baltimore

"You know the kind

of clothes we sell!"

Home of
Hart Schaffner & Marx
Society Brand, Fashion
Park & Wakely Clothes

"—of Charles Street"

ranger for the band. Among the
rhythm specials arranged by Homer
are Anvil Chorus, peep River, Celery
Stalks at Midnight, Beau Night fit
Hotchkiss Corners, and Marche Slay.

Bobby Byrne, who will furnish the
music for the Senior prom, is one of
the youngest band leaders in the
United States today. He Joined the
Jinuny Dorsey orchestra the coral(
he turned sixteen and played first •
trombone for Dorsey for five years.
He resigned in Septe• —a. 1939 to or-
ganize his own orchestra.

After two months of rehearsal the
band opened at Brooklyn Roseland.
It then played a series of engage-
ments at ballrooms and theatres un-
til May, 1940. when Byrne and the
band opened at Glen Island Casino.
Byrne next played a three-week en-
gagement at the Strand Theater in
New York City, followed by a run
at Frank Dailey's Meadowbrook Be-
fore he left the Meadowbrook to ful-
fill previously contracted engage-
ments, he was signed to return in
June and also to do a commercial
for Raleigh Cigarettes. He was heard
on the Raleigh program for thirteen
weeks on WJZ-NBC. Following an-
other theatre and college prom tour,
he was signed for a third stretch at
Meadowbrook, setting a record for
repeat performances there.

Vocalists with the Byrne band are
Jimmy Palmer and Dorothy Claire.

Featured instrumentalists with the
yrne orchestra are Dick Farrel,

drummer, and Jerry Yelverton, clari-
netist. Farrel left Vincent Patti's
band to join Byrne; Yelverton former- ..
ly played with the bands of Barry
Wood, Jack Jenney, and Glenn Mil-
ler. Don Redman is the arranger '
for the band.

3113 St. Paul St. Chesapeoke 8888
3824 Liberty Hgts. Liberty 3377

JUNE WEEK is in May?

this is the last JUNE WEEK for the dura-

this year one of the finest schedules of

JUNE WEEK activities in Hopkins' his-

tory has been planned for you?

everyone you know is joining the band-

wagon for a socko finale of the past

school year?

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY Of THE COCA-COLA COMPANY SY

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF BALTIMORE

Sunday,May 17 Through Thursday, May 21
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.NOW.FOR COLLEGE WIEN_A NEW
OFFICERS' TRAINING PLAN

* New Deferred Service Plan Allows You to Continue Your Education *
In the skies over America the mightiest air
fleet in the history of the world is mobilizing
for victory!
So fast is it growing that there is a place

here— an urgent need here — for every col-
omPalsh,' foemai!. in Anunnna:,,,„,

Officer's Training.

The U. S. Army Air Forces need Flying
Officers and Ground Crew Officers. And many
of them must come from the ranks of today's
college students — men who make their plans
now for the necessary Aviation Cadet training.
Thanks to a newly created Air Force Re-

serve plan, men of all classes — aged 18 to 26,
inclusive — can enlist for immediate service
or continue the scholastic work required for
graduation before being called to active duty.
You mtat meet the requirements for phys-

ical fitness, of course. In addition, you take a
new aimplified test to determine your ability
to grasp the training. A college man should
pass it easily.

$75 A MONTH DURING TRAINING
Those accepted who wish immediate duty will
go into training as rapidly as facilities permit.
As an Aviation Cadet, you are paid $75 a
month, with subsistence, iitfi;iiers, medical
care, uniforms, equipment, traveling expenses.
In 8 months you can win an officer's com-

mission as a bombardier, navigator or pilot --
and be well started on your way to serve
America and advance yourself in aviation.

MANY BRANCHES OF SERVICE
There are also commissions awarded in
ground crew service. College men particularly

THREE ENLISTMENT PLANS
FOR COLLEGE MEN

May Comtism Their lkiscatiee
1. A new plan allows Juniors, Sophomores
and Frastunen, aged 18 to 26, inclusive,
to enlist in the Air Force Enlisted Re-
serve and continue their schooling, pro-
vided they maintain satisfactory scholasticstandings.

All College Men May Enlist
for Immediate Service

2. All college students may enlist as pri-
vates in the Army Air Forces (unassigned)
and serve there until their turns come for
Aviation Cadet training.

3. All college students may enlist in the
Air Force Enlisted Reserve and wait until
they are ordered to report for Aviation
Cadet training.

Upon graduation or withdrawal from
college, men will be assigned to active duty
at a training center as facilitim become
available.

If the necessity of war demands, the de,
ferred status in the Army Reserve may be
terminated at any time by the Secretary
of War.

The new Army Air Force Enlisted Reserve Plan
Is part of an over-all Army Enlisted Reserve
Corps program shortly to be announced. This
program will provide opporiurities for college
men to enlist in other branches of the Army on
a deferred basis and-to continue their educofion
through graduation If a satisfactory standard of
work Is maintained. In case of necessity the
Secretary of War shall determine when they may
be called to active duty.

If Is understood that men so enlisted will have
the opportunity of competing for vacancies In
officer's candidate schools.

This plan has been approved In the belief that
continuance of education will develop capacities
for leadership. (Reserve enlistment will notalter regulations regarding established R.O.T.C.
plans.)

will be interested in the requirements for
Armaments, Communications, Engineering,
Meteorology, Photography. If you have engi-
neering experience your chances of getting a
commission are excellent.

Cadets were commissioned as Second
Lieutenants—about 67% as flying officers.
Those who do not qualify remain in the Air
Forces on an enlisted status and have further
opportunities.

As a Second Lieutenant on active duty with
the Army Air Forces, your pay ranges from
$183 to P45 a month.

ACT AT ONCE

If you want to fight for America, this is where
your blows will count.

If you want the best training in the world,
and years of solid achievement in aviation —
the great career field of the future — this is
where you belong. Your place is here — in
the Army Air Forces.

If you plan to enlist immediately, start get-ting your necessary papers ready for the Avia-tion Cadet Examining Board when it meets inyour locality. For complete inforizrot, seeyour Faculty Air Force Advisor. You cantake your mental and physical examinatiomathe same day you apply. Get further inieemsotion now.
* * *

NOTE: If you wish to enlist and are under 21, youwill need your parents' or guardian's consent. Birth
certificates and three letters of recent-"It mendation will be required of all ap-
plicants. Obtain the forms and send-0 them home today— you can then
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complete your enlistment before anyAviation Cadet Examining Board.

SEE YOUR FACULTY AIR FORCE ADVISOR FOR FULL INFORMATION
(Or Apply to Your Local Recruiting and Induction Station)

U. S. ARMY RECRUITING AND INDUCTION STATION:FIRST FLOOR EQUITABLE BLDG., CALVERT & FAYETTE
STREI3TS, BALTIMORE, MD.

Other .-14,sny Recruiting and Indurtion Stations Are in theFollowing Citie"
CUMBERLAND HAGERSTOWN

AVIATION CADET EXAMINING BOARDS:HOLABIRD QM DEPOT, BALTIMORE, MD.Other Aviation Cadet Examinating Boards Are Located In theFollowsng Cities:ABERDEEN EDGEWCNDD ARSENAL FORT CEO. MI3ADEThe Special Examining Board Will Visit Johns Hopkins Sons
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